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Welcome to IdeaSquare Advisory Board Meeting

This is the 3rd ISAB-G meeting. The previous meeting notes can be found here (see: https://indico.cern.ch/category/11552/). The mandate is also attached to this meeting.

Current members of ISAB-G:

Julian Birkinshaw (sends his greetings and regrets to miss this event)
Matteo Cavalli-Sforza
Joachim Mnich
Sijbrand De Jong
Kalevi Ekman
Ezri Tarazi
Thierry Lagrange (Chair)
Purpose of this Annual Meeting

• Obtain updates since last Meeting
• Comment & review plans for the coming year
• Comment, recommend changes or improvements to the presented plans or activities, if deemed necessary
• Follow implementation of recommendations made
• All observations, suggestions, remarks are most welcome!
Structure of the Meeting
(https://indico.cern.ch/event/879969/)

• Friday morning: Physics-driven R&D activities at IdeaSquare; ATTRACT
• Friday afternoon: Societal-driven student projects; other activities; resources
• Friday evening: Dinner (at the hotel)
• Saturday morning: ISAB summary meeting
• Saturday afternoon: CIJ (ISAB presence optional)
• Sunday morning: Writing minutes, collecting recommendations, returning rooms